Latent addition in human motor and sensory axons: different site-dependent changes across the carpal tunnel related to persistent Na+ currents.
To compare site-dependent changes across the carpal tunnel in axonal persistent Na+ conductances in motor and sensory axons. Positive sensory symptoms are prominent features in carpal tunnel syndrome, and a persistent Na+ current is a major determinant of axonal excitability. The technique of latent addition was used to estimate persistent Na+ currents in median motor and sensory axons at the wrist and palm of 10 normal subjects. Brief hyperpolarizing conditioning current pulses were delivered, and threshold change at the conditioning-test interval of 0.2 ms was measured as an indicator of persistent Na+ currents. Threshold changes at 0.2 ms were greater in sensory than in motor axons at both the wrist and palm. In motor axons, the threshold changes were significantly smaller at the palm (mean, 4.9%) than at the wrist (10.0%). By contrast, the threshold changes were similar at the two sites of sensory axons (12.6 and 13.1%). The passive membrane time constant was similar for motor and sensory axons at the palm and wrist. Nodal persistent Na+ conductances have substantial site-dependent changes decreasing distally across the carpal tunnel in median motor axons, but not in sensory axons. Whereas sensory axons generally have higher excitability than motor axons, the sensory-motor differences become more prominent across, and possibly at the carpal tunnel than the nerve trunk, and it is suggested that this contributes to the predominance of positive sensory symptoms in carpal tunnel syndrome.